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B. The Deputy Associate
Commissioner for Hearings and Appeals
(TAH) assists the Associate
Commissioner in carrying out his/her
OHA-wide responsibilities and performs
other duties as the Associate
Commissioner may prescribe.

C. The Immediate Office of the
Associate Commissioner for Hearings
and Appeals (TAH) provides the
Associate Commissioner and the Deputy
Associate Commissioner with staff
assistance on the full range of their
responsibilities.

1. The Executive Secretariat (ES)
(TAH–1) is the liaison and coordination
point between the Office of the
Associate Commissioner and major SSA
and OHA components. It serves as the
primary point of contact with OC,
ODCPPEC, other Deputy and Associate
Commissioners and other top SSA staff
for sensitive and urgent matters and to
ensure OHA support to those officials.

2. The Special Counsel Staff (TAH–2)
serves as professional legal advisor to
the Associate Commissioner, OHA, and
to other members of the OHA Executive
Staff on all matters pertaining to the
legislative process, labor relations law,
ethics and administrative law, with
special emphasis on the Administrative
Procedure Act.

D. The Office of the Chief
Administrative Law Judge (TAHA)
serves as the principal consultant and
advisor to the Associate Commissioner
on all matters concerning the
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) hearing
function. Under the executive
leadership of the Associate
Commissioner, the Chief Administrative
Law Judge manages and administers a
hearings organization consisting of a
nationwide network of hearing offices
and supporting regional offices
nationwide. The Chief Administrative
Law Judge has primary responsibility
for maintaining effective channels of
communication between the Associate
Commissioner and the RCALJs and the
ALJ corps. Formulates and develops
broad policies and objectives and
establishes program goals for OHA’s ALJ
corps. Maintains a continuous review of
all aspects of OHA field operations, and
implements improvements where
needed. Is responsible for developing
and maintaining the procedures for
effective operation of the hearings
process. Provides management oversight
for all administrative and managerial
functions involved in the day-to-day
operations of field activities;
coordinates regional and hearing office
activities; prepares, reviews and drafts
decisions and dismissals in Medicare
Part B cases; and conducts liaison with
other government and private agencies

on issues falling within the Office’s area
of responsibility.

1. The Division of Field Operations
and Liaison (TAHA1) serves as liaison
for the field with all headquarters
components, and provides advice,
guidance, and counsel to field units in
all areas of identified needs. Assists the
Chief Administrative Law Judge in
setting field office objectives. Analyzes
field resource needs, including staffing,
equipment, training and travel and
recommends resource allocations to
meet those needs. Represents the field
on ongoing or ad hoc workgroups, task
forces, etc.

2. The Division of Field Practices and
Procedures (TAHA2) formulates,
develops, communicates and oversees
field practices and procedures
governing the conduct of the hearing
process and other program operations
issues in response to the Associate
Commissioner, the Chief Administrative
Law Judge, or other OHA management
officials, as well as a result of court
orders and/or changes in the law and
regulations.

3. The Vocational Expert and Medical
Expert Staff (TAHA3) formulates,
develops and oversees the national
program for recruitment and use of
Vocational Experts and Medical Experts
at hearings before Administrative Law
Judges. On an ongoing basis, monitors
Regional and Hearing Office operations
regarding the program and when
appropriate provides guidance and
makes necessary changes.

4. The Division of Medicare Part B
(TAHA4) processes Medicare Part B
cases on receipt from Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA)
contractors. Researches the law,
regulations and relevant policy to
resolve case-related issues as necessary.
Drafts all decisions where an on-the-
record decision is requested and drafts
decisions where hearings are held by an
Administrative Law Judge who is
attached directly to the division.
Provides technical and staff assistance
to the Chief Administrative Law Judge
and all Administrative Law Judges
concerning the adjudication of Medicare
Part B cases.

E. Each Office of the Regional Chief
Administrative Law Judge (TAH–F1—
TAH–FX) acts on behalf of the Associate
Commissioner and the Chief
Administrative Law Judge at the
respective regional levels on all matters
involving the hearings process, and is
directly responsible for the effective
execution of the hearings process within
the region. Provides direction,
leadership, management and guidance
to the regional office staff and to the
hearing offices in the region, including

Administrative Law Judges (ALJs) and
their staffs. Is responsible for the
regional implementation of national
policies, goals, objectives, and
procedures pertaining to the hearings
process, and formulates policies, goals,
and objectives for the ALJs and support
staff in the region. Develops and
recommends OHA action with respect
to allegations of unfair hearings within
the region. Is responsible for evaluating
the effectiveness of regional and hearing
office management. Reviews hearing
practices and procedures to detect
trends, training needs, and operational
problems. Investigates allegations of
improper employee conduct, and makes
recommendations as to necessary
corrective action. Has responsibility for
the acquisition and distribution of
human and materiel resources within
the region. Coordinates operation and
administrative activities with SSA
regional offices, other SSA regional
components, State Agencies, and others,
as necessary. Establishes a program to
maintain ongoing communication with
congressional offices on issues of
mutual interest and ensures timely and
accurate responses to congressional
inquiries. Ensures that court remands
are processed efficiently within the
region, and coordinates with the Office
of the Chief Counsel in the region to
foster OHA compliance with court
requirements. Serves as an expert
advisor on substantive issues within the
region, and upon request by ALJs,
provides advice and guidance in matters
relating to adjudicating cases under the
provisions of the Social Security Act, as
amended. Reviews and analyzes fee
petitions from attorneys and
representatives of claimants for the
provision of services at the hearing
level, and authorizes payment of fees in
those cases where the fees are beyond
the authority of a hearing office
Administrative Law Judge.

F. The Office of Appellate Operations
(TAHB) consists of the Appeals Council
and its support staff. In accordance with
a direct delegation of authority from the
Commissioner of Social Security, the
Appeals Council is the final level of
administrative review under the
Administrative Procedure Act for claims
filed under Titles II, XVI, and XVIII of
the Social Security Act, as amended,
and Title IV of the Federal Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act of 1969, as
amended. The Executive Director of the
Office of Appellate Operations (OAO) is
the Deputy Chair of the Appeals Council
and is responsible for the day-to-day
operations of a program of
administrative review of ALJ decisions
issued under the provisions of the


